The influence of patella height on intra-operative soft tissue balance in posterior-stabilized total knee arthroplasty.
Although the patella reduced or everted position has recently been recognized as an important factor in influencing soft tissue balance during the assessment in total knee arthroplasty (TKA), the influence of patella height on soft tissue balance has not been well addressed. We therefore investigated the effect of patella height by comparing soft tissue balance between high [Insall-Salvati index (ISI) > 1] and low patella patients (ISI ≦ 1). Using a tensor designed to facilitate soft tissue balance measurements with a reduced patellofemoral joint and femoral component in place, we intra-operatively assessed the joint component gap and ligament balance of posterior-stabilized (PS) TKAs in 30 osteoarthritic patients performed at 0, 10, 45, 90, and 135° of flexion, with the patella reduced. When comparing the two groups, the component gaps of the higher patella group showed a larger trend than those of the lower patella group, with significant differences at 90 and 135° of knee flexion. Moreover, the joint component gap positively correlated with ISI at 90 and 135° of knee flexion. Patella higher group showed significant larger component gaps than patella lower group in high flexion angles (90 and 135°). Pre-operative measurement of patellar height can help predict intra-operative soft tissue balance in PS TKA. III.